What does the Vets2PM Canada PMP PMP®/CAPM® Boot Camp Plus Program provide?
I have attached the Course Syllabus with Learning Objectives, and break down the total costs here:
1. The Full Program cost (please see below), is $1,996.62CAD (which is well below other vendors’
who only provide the PMP exam preparation), payable to Vets2PM;
2. Exam Fee of $555.00 US for non-PMI members; however, because we register our students with
PMI as members, they receive the discounted fee of $450.00 US payable to PMI when you (the
Regular, Reserve, or Veteran) is ready to write the exam (as long as it is within 1 year of
registering for the program), which can then be scheduled through www.prometric.com.
The actual classroom portion of the program is only 5 days long. When it says “Approver”, this is
referring to the organization that is providing funding, i.e.: VAC, CAF, SISIP, or other insurance.
However, and very importantly, please ensure the Approver understands the Full Program is much
more than just PMP training:
1. It is live, instructor-led training by Veteran PMPs for Veterans seeking their PMPs;
2. This training provides translation of military skills and military lingo into commercially viable
civilian project management skills and language as set out in the Project Management Institute
(PMI) Project Management Book of Knowledge (PMBOK Guide®) with the goal of achieving the
Project Management Professional (PMP®) designation.
3. It provides 1-year’s PMI membership, which includes a PDF version of the PMBOK Guide®;
4. It provides 1-year’s access to all learning materials and all monthly live virtual courses, as many
times as the Veteran desires;
5. It provides a professionally written 2-page Executive Resume;
6. It provides a professionally facilitated 4-hour Interview Skills Workshop and 2 Interview
Coaching Calls;
7. It provides full support completing their PMP application and personal audit defense (Dr. Eric A.
Wright, MPM, PMP is a trained, “non-active” IIA credentialed CIA [Certified Internal Auditor]);
8. Lifetime Project Management job coaching and placement;
9. Vets2PM LLC has a 91% first-time pass rate and a 100% second-time pass rate, as well as a 93%
placement rate, all usually within 90 days!
Please email CAF Veteran Larry H. Stieler, CD Maj (Retd) ( larry@vets2pm.com ) with your preferred
location in Canada for the program, so we can make the decisions on the locations for the next
programs which we expect to be delivering in May 2018.

